This is a subject on which every cowman's livelihood depends, and furthermore, every cowman applies the management of his range a little differently than the other. This is, of course, understandable, as there are many variations in range conditions, such as location and rainfall, its size, its topography and the wide variation of growing seasons in Arizona which require different m,ethods of management ; therefore, a different plan of range management practices must be applied for each and every range.
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We have heard many definitions of good range managemewt.
Inasmuch as I have here the opportunity to come up with one more, I want to add this proviso to the many definitions that we have heard. Good ranye management is a management procedure which results in th,e production of the maximum pounds of livestock on an economic and sustaining yield basis.
Practices Must Fit
I do not pretend to recommend a list of range management practices or a program that will cure all ills, as every ranch unit presents different problems. In other words, where in one situation a practice is practical and economical, it may be impractical on the neighbor's ranch. For example, my neighbor might find it practical to drill and equip a shallow well for $5,000 or $6,000, which would increase his cow herd by 25 head, but just over the ridge I couldn't afford to drill and equip a very deep one for $15,000 or $20,000 for a 25 head increase. Or it might be advantageous to practice a rotational grazing plan in one area, and over the mountain here it might take all the cowboys and forest rangers in Navajo County to make the rotation.
We can't overlook the fact that 
-
We have many variables in this business and some we haven't been able to overcome. Up to this time at least we have not been able to forecast our weather six months or a year in advance, in fact we have trouble getting an accurate la-hour forecast. We have been subjected to severe price fluctuations. With these variables, it is essential to design our management plans with considerable flexibility. But even the most flexible plan sometimes fails us under extreme conditions. We are all accused of over using our ranges during drought periods, and these accusations are justified to some extent, if for no other reason than the fact that our grass and browse plants 250 suffer through drought without any grazing.
Economic Factors
Even though most of yen here realize the problems involved and the limited possibilities of meeting all these, I believe it worthwhile to give an example of the economic difficulties that confront 11s at a time such as last year. Last year as yen know we had a serious drought and at the same tim,e we were caught in a price-cost squeeze. We had some critical decisions to make during the year. Let's use a typical rancher who had been on the same ranch for many years. He had a short feed supply, he had a high investment in his cow herd, his cattle were under weight, even though he had a large feed bill in them, and his credit was limited due to the long duration of the drongbt.
I believe he fully realized that if he maintained any cattle on his range he was going to reduce the carrying capacity of his range for a period of possibly a few years. So h,e asks himself whether he can afford to sell his cow herd for less than one-half their normal value, fully realizing that he has spent many years in breeding and developing this herd. In making this analysis he had to consider these factors. The drought was so widespread that it was impossible to find pasture elsewhere. Even though the cattle were totally removed, something like 50 percent of his normal overhead would continue, such as property taxes, depreciation, maintenance, living expenses, and perhaps part of his management forces, etc. Then he realizes that when he restocks he will only b,e able to purchase less than one-half the same number with the money received from the sales. This would not be an economical unit, and he will be bringing in cattle which are not acclimated, fully realizing that for the first year or two a native cow will produce more beef than 11/z cows which were brought from some other area. This is particnlarly true in rough country.
So in the end he had very little deei+on to make and probably followed a pattern such as this: Iir rigidly enllrd his car herd--prol~-abl? by 20 percent rather than the usual 10 percmt, and hr did not keep his usual 10 percent "P le prrcrnt of rrplncrment heifers, vith the hopes that he could maintain the balance by feeding them whatrvr was nrwssary to keel, them fairly thrifty.
I have tried to point out hrrr that the hrnt of range management plans T\-ill sometimes fail, and as a result, without a choicr to do "thrrv?sr, v-e give our rangeland a beating but. by the mmr token with good management we can ree",'er this loss in a relatively short time. ThPrCfore, this might be a newssity in a successful operation. Many commn made such a dmision. knowing that if they sold their carherds, they could not find the financial aid to restock.
'We can't overlook the fact that the Internal Revenue Department will not allow us to spread a profit "VCP mow than a one-year period or R loss over a two-year period, In fact we can't make a material decision today in any business without taking a close look at thr tax rulings. I certainly don't \mnt to leave thp imprrssion hme that, I advocate graz:irr$2 off R full frrd supply at any timp. I highly recommend conservative grazing at all times or nhmerer possible. In fact I am fully aware of the damages that "eenr with continuous over-nsc, esprcially the loss in the more palatable species, rhich might not deerase thr carryinp capacities in numbers, but most certainly would in total number of pounds produced.
Management Principles
There ar? certainly great advantanes in good range managmnent, and there are many practices that me must USC continuonsly, and others that ,ve should nse whenever possible, in order to maintain or incrrase the production of the maximum pounds of beef or livestock.
We all realize the fact that the Southvest is and always WRS snbjrct to droughts. I don't believe that we should consider all droughts a national disaster or emergency.
We I. Cousrrratirr grazing in order to maintain or incrmse the most palatable species, u-ill also allow us to ride out these periodic droughts a grrat dral rasirr.
L1s 1 said brfore, our profits are based 011 pounds of beef producrd, uot nnmbrrs. 31,~ nri,ohb"r, Kenny Wingfield, is still fighting his horse beenuse the yearlings off his range only mighrd X00 pounds last year. 2. A uniform prazing pattern is of course wry advantageous.
I belirre you can pang* thr rffieiency of an opwator by seeing the uniformity of utilization, with eonsideration nivcu to accessibility of water or the practicability of the devrlopment of it. Homrtimes this requires considerable fencing and water drwlopmmts, but it usually pays good dividends.
3. It is necessary that WC carry out our rang? dewlopmmt practices and maintenance during the years in which we anticipate high-~'1' incomes, in order to take advantage of the tax writr-offs-for example, tree or brush control, reseeding and taking care of your big maintenance and rrpair job. 4. A uniform vater deveopmmt plan, of cow-SC, is an rasrntinl for good distribution and maximum production.
In most eases there is a practical or eeorromical means of attaining this. 5. Keep your bud culled closely for age, qnality and the weight for age factor. I don't believe you can pass this one up any year. In culling don't wait for better prices next year.
6. Use a properly balanced supplement feed for the particular range and range condition, with ample f eedin, v facilities, and with particular consideration given to getting the herd in a thrifty condition at calving and breeding time. At home, I am certain that the increase in calf crop, the uniformity of the calves, and the early breeding of the cows much more than pay for the entire winter supple-ERNEST W. CHILSON mental feed bill. The careful consideration of locating the supplemental feed bunks during the cool or winter months will aid materially in getting a uniform grazing pattern.
7. We need to better acquaint ourselves with our range plants, their characteristics, their requirements for existence and production, and their palatability.
No doubt I have omitted other range management practices which are equally as important as those I have given, but by the same token any cowman could tell you all day of the various tricks of the trade. Also, I have dealt in generalities, and I have not measured these advantages in dollars and cents, the measure that determines whether a practice can be used, but again we must make these calculations on the basis of the particular individual range.
8. Finally there is one other annual practice which I feel is a necessity, and that is the use of the assistance offered by the American Society of Range Management and the Arizona Cattle Growers Association.
